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Philippine Historama Comes to Vancouver Island 

PHILIPPINE HISTORAMA is a cultural show consisting of 
short plays, songs and dances that depict significant 
periods of Philippine history.  This special presentation is 
coming to Vancouver Island. It will be staged at the Mary 
Winspear Centre, 2243 Beacon Avenue, Sidney on June 
23, 2013.    

Produced under the guidance and general supervision by 
the Philippine Consulate General, HISTORAMA is highly 
praised for its contribution to the cultural awareness of 
the community, especially the Filipino-Canadian youth.   
Co-written by historian Atty. Bernie Julve and community 
leader Carmelita Salonga Tapia, with input and advice 
from the Philippine Consulate General in Vancouver, it 
was first presented to the public on June 9, 2012 at the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre in Vancouver as part of a series 
of events commemorating the 114th anniversary of 
Philippine Independence from Spanish rule.  A repeat 
performance was staged on October 20, 2012 at James 
Cowan Theatre in Burnaby, B.C.  

The music of HISTORAMA consists mostly of patriotic and 
revolutionary hymns contemporaneous with key historical 
events, evoking the Filipino people’s epic struggles against 
colonial misrule. It is a unique presentation in that it is 
purely a community effort, and all the numbers were 
performed by local actors, dancers, singers and cultural 
performers and volunteers.  Clifford Belgica, Lu Lauron 
and Dante Aviso joined hands in directing and 
choreographing the numbers, while volunteer performers 
made up the cast of characters. 

HISTORAMA in Sidney is presented by VFCCA and 
Mabuhay Enterprises, in cooperation with the Philippine 
Consulate General, and supported by the VFCA and 
VFCSA. Tickets are priced at $ 20.00 apiece. They are 
available at VFCCA, VFCA or VFCSA. 

In keeping with VFCA’s goals for our youth to learn and 
appreciate their heritage, we are sponsoring ten (10) 
youth ages 10 to 25 to watch Historama, a music and 
dance presentation of Philippine history.  This is on a first 
come first served basis. Contact Laila Pires at 
lailapires@shaw.ca or 250-479-8781. 

Everyone is invited to this special presentation. It is a 
tremendous opportunity for us Filipino-Canadians to 
connect with our history and culture, and is especially of 
value to Filipino-Canadian youth. 
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Filipino Community Joins 2013 Victoria Day Parade 

 

The Victoria Filipino Canadian Association, Victoria Filipino 
Canadian Seniors Association, and Victoria Filipino 
Canadian Caregivers Association came together on 
Monday, May 20, 2013, to represent the Filipino 
community yet again in the annual Victoria Day Parade. 
The Filipino community has participated in this event for 
many years, and has won awards for its various parade 
entries. 

 This year gigantic dolls dressed in Philippine costumes 
introduced the community’s entry. The dolls are 
reminiscent of similar creations that lead a carnival-like 
procession during fiestas in some parts of the Philippines, 
usually followed by a marching band. They are enormous 
and spectacular, attracting children and adults alike and 
signaling to everyone that the parade has begun. The dolls 
are a tradition the Philippines adopted during 400 years of 
Spanish rule.  

Everyone who participated was excited.  The opportunity 
to be part of a colorful and well-conceived parade entry to 
promote Philippine culture was a great source of pride. For 
some, the chance to walk down Douglas Street looking 
their best and hearing people clap and cheer was a great 
self-image booster. The participants were photographed 
and televised, and above all they had fun, doing something 
they could text/email/Skype family and friends about, 
especially those back in the Philippines. 

All who lined the parade route cheered, shouted praises, 
clapped and were impressed by the strong Filipino 
presence in the community.  Filipino spectators were 
proud and nostalgic to see a wonderful presentation of  

Filipino culture and festivals.  They excitedly took 
photos, cheered and shouted ‘Mabuhay’. 

The parade entry introduced parade viewers to regional 
customs in the Philippines, including: 

• The “fiesta,” complete with a nipa hut, suckling pig  
and folk dances  

• The Flores de Mayo, a festival traditionally held in May 
in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary and marked by a 
procession of young ladies dressed as queens and 
flowers  

• The Ati-atihan , Dinagyang  and Sinulog, Visayan 
festivals honoring the Santo Nino (the Infant Jesus) 
wherein celebrants with painted faces dress in colorful 
costumes and dance down the streets  

• Traditional dances of tribal groups from northern 
Philippines, with men and women wearing colorful 
woven skirts and G-strings dancing to the beat of brass 
gongs.   

At the end of the day, volunteer organizers, planners, and 
kitchen crew fed participants who came to the Centre after 
the parade. Many had sore feet and tired hands but 
everyone was in high spirits after a successful parade 
entry. 

We would like to acknowledge the efforts of Norma Duy 
and her committee that included the presidents of each of 
the societies: Dominga Passmore for Bayanihan, Laila Pires 
for VFCA, Mary Jetko for VFCSA and Annette Beech for 
VFCCA.  Many of the board members of each of these 
groups actively helped.   

The kitchen crew included Dominga Passmore, Leonor 
Santos, Lita Enriquez, Connie Custodio, Cora Sencar, Minda 
Rogerson, Cely Castillo, Maricel Ames, Aby Tannas, Andrea 
Johnson, Dalma Corbo, Amy Noonan and Betty Layo. 

 Special thanks to Norman Thom who designed and 
constructed a stand for the giant dolls and helped in 
transporting them and to Michael Bradley who delivered 
the dolls and picked them up at the end of the parade. 
Thanks also to Cristita Araquel who assisted in sewing the 
dresses of the dolls, Gina Arcos and Mary Sapong for 
dressing up the dolls and to Ben Pires for fixing the nipa 
hut.  

 What a great job by everyone (please see list of 
participants in page 11)! It was inspiring to see how all the 
four groups exhibited the perfect Bayanihan spirit. 
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Victoria Day Parade 
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Victoria Celebrates Philippine Independence Day with Dinner and Dance 

The annual Independence Dance sponsored by VFCA will 
be on Saturday, June 8, 2013 at Cedar Hill Recreation 
Centre, starting at 6 p.m.  The admission fee of $25 is 
inclusive of a dinner buffet, cultural entertainment and 
dancing.   

This year’s dance is timed to coincide with the June 7th 
Filipino Migrant Workers’ Day in the Philippines, and has 
as its special theme the “Celebration of Filipino Overseas 
Workers.”   Filipino Overseas Workers, commonly 
referred to as “OFWs”, have been called modern-day 
heroes because of their sacrifice, hard work and regular 
remittances which have boosted the Philippine economy. 
For our honoured OFWs (contract workers and open 
permits), tickets are only $15.   

A special feature on OFW’s will be on display at the 
Bayanihan Centre for the month of June.  

 We encourage OFW’s to attend the Independence Day 
Dance and other activities. For this celebration, VFCA will 
be consulting with the VFCCA, an organization strongly 
committed to promoting the welfare of OFWs.   

There will be a tribute to OFWs at the dance and a draw of 
a Balikbayan box, exclusive to OFW’s, compliments of Forex 
Cargo and Marcos Cerezo. 

We invite everyone to come in a national costume.  Prizes 
will be awarded.  This is a special day to celebrate our 
Filipino heritage, so please come and join us.  

 

Congratulations to the Sampaguita Dance Group 

Kudos to the Sampaguita Dance Group who made us proud 
with their participation in the Greater Victoria Performing 
Arts Festival, held this year on April 15, 2013.  The dancers 
won awards for their performances and were invited to 
take part in the Honours Program on May 6th at Spectrum 
Community School Theatre at 6:30 PM.   

The youngest dancers performed the Binatbatan and the 
older dancers performed La Jota Moncadena and the Fast  

Tinikling.  The group had worked hard on perfecting their 
numbers since January and it was wonderful to receive 
the acknowledgement of the festival adjudicators!  Many 
thanks also go to the dancers’ parents for their support, 
including bringing their children to lessons or rehearsals 
every Sunday and providing snacks!    

The Sampaguita Dance Group will be performing at the 
Asian Heritage Celebration on June 2 at UVic, at the 
Philippine Independence Day Dinner on June 8, and at the 
Heritage Dance Fest at Beacon Hill Park on June 15.  If you 
are interested in joining the Group, dance lessons are 
FREE!  Please contact Jhoanna and Liezel for more 
information at pinoydancing@gmail.com.  
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VFCA Joins Asian Heritage Cultural Celebration 

The VFCA is one of the participants in an Asian Heritage Cultural 
Celebration which was held on June 2, 2013, at the   University of 
Victoria as part of UVIC’s Congress 2013 WorldFEST @ the Edge.  

Congress 2013 was the biggest event celebrating UVIC’s 50th 
anniversary.  WorldFEST was a family-oriented event that includes 
multicultural performances, a food fair, and a children’s activity 
centre. It was described as “ a sensory extravaganza with the smell of 
ethnic foods, popcorn and sweet treats combined with the sounds of African drummers, Latino dancers, Irish jiggers …. 
and much more.” 

VFCA food booth and cultural display opened at 11:30 a.m.  The very popular 
adobo, pancit and rice sold well.  The Filipino game sungka interested many 
young children in the cultural activity centre.  VFCA Sampaguita Dance group 
performed two dances, along with a number of ethnic groups from 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m.   

The Asian Heritage Day coincided with the Sunday Open House.  It was great 
team work between Connie Custodio’s kitchen crew at Bayanihan and Dominga 
Passmore’s food crew at Celebration Square at UVic.  Thanks to all the volunteers 
at Asian Heritage: Leonor Santos, Lani Lopez, Norma Duy, Mary Jetko, Lorina 
Miklenic, Andrea Johnson, Maribel Pintucan, Gina Pinangat, Beni Lopez, Minda 
Rogerson,  Laila Pires and the young folk dancers with their teachers, Jhoanna 
Castillo and Lizel Empey.   

A Letter from Your Big Bike Captain 

Dear Big Bike participants, 

The Heart&Stroke Big Bike is all about big fun — and big impact! Join me on this bicycle built for 29 riders and get 
pumped about life-giving research. Every dollar you raise helps fund critical research that extends the lives of 
Canadians. 

REGISTER ONLINE NOW to see how our team, PINOY TAYO can make a big difference with just a few simple steps. Each 
year, tens of thousands of Canadians ride the Big Bike in their communities, large and small. Their reasons for 
participating vary, but they all have the same goal; to create a future without heart disease and stroke.  JOIN OUR BIG 
BIKE TEAM TODAY! 

See me for more details or check out http://www.bigbike.ca. Search for 'Gina Pinangat' and click the Team Name 
'Pinoy Tayo'.  Don’t forget to pass this on to other potential riders.  Our Team will ride on June 18, Tuesday, at 7:00p.m. 

Those who cannot join us but would just want to donate online 
through our Pinoy Tayo team can go to 
http://www.kintera.org/faf/search/searchTeamPart.asp?ievent=10
48374&lis=1&kntae1048374=E2AED5647CC44DDDB7A8E4F80C1E0
34E&supId=0&team=5366969&cj=Y.  Riding (and donating) though 
is more fun! 

RIDE BIG. LIVE BIG.  

Your Big Bike Captain, 

 

Gina Pinangat 

http://www.bigbike.ca/site/c.7oJHLTPzFeJQG/b.8360131/k.BCDD/Home.htm
http://www.kintera.org/faf/search/searchTeamPart.asp?ievent=1048374&lis=1&kntae1048374=E2AED5647CC44DDDB7A8E4F80C1E034E&supId=0&team=5366969&cj=Y
http://www.kintera.org/faf/search/searchTeamPart.asp?ievent=1048374&lis=1&kntae1048374=E2AED5647CC44DDDB7A8E4F80C1E034E&supId=0&team=5366969&cj=Y
http://www.kintera.org/faf/search/searchTeamPart.asp?ievent=1048374&lis=1&kntae1048374=E2AED5647CC44DDDB7A8E4F80C1E034E&supId=0&team=5366969&cj=Y
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Bayanihan Acknowledges Volunteers in National Volunteer Week 

The Bayanihan Cultural and Housing Society was proud to 
participate in the celebration of  National Volunteer Week 
which took place from April 21 to April 27, 2013. 

National Volunteer Week in Canada is a time to acknowledge, 
recognize, and celebrate the invaluable efforts of volunteers. It 
provides an opportunity to thank volunteers for all they do, not 
only for the organizations they support but also for themselves, 
their families, and their communities.  Hard working volunteers 
are key to the success of many organizations, especially to our 
own associations in Victoria.  

To show our appreciation for our incredible volunteers who 
give their time tirelessly and wholeheartedly, BCHS served tea, 
coffee, and cake during an open house on April 21st. Andrea 
Johnson and Dominga Passmore were present to greet and 
serve coffee and tea.   

Volunteering is truly an example of the BAYANIHAN spirit being 
practised. Pronounced like "buy-uh-nee-hun," bayanihan is a 
Filipino word derived from the word bayan meaning town, 
nation, or community in general. "Bayanihan" literally means, 
"being a bayan," and is thus used to refer to a spirit of 
communal unity and cooperation. We hope we continue to 
demonstrate this unique Filipino value!  

To all our shining and indefatigable volunteers, thank you! 

 
"Bayanihan", a mural by Filipino National Artist Carlos "Botong" 
Francisco (currently on display at UNILAB's administration building in 
Manila) accurately depicts the communal unity of Filipinos in Victoria. 

Photo-documentary Project Celebrates Cultural Diversity 

The PHOTODOCUMENTARY PROJECT, a joint undertaking of the Intercultural Association, the Victoria Nikkei Cultural 
Society, the African Heritage Association of Vancouver Island and the India Canada Cultural Association, is well on its 
way.   

Eduardo Bautista and Beni Lopez, photographers representing the Victoria Filipino-Canadian community, have 
attended what they describe as inspiring and highly helpful workshops with local photographer and educator, Quinton 
Gordon.  Armed with their cameras and honed technical skills, they are ready to take photographs documenting the 
lives and activities of Filipinos in Victoria.   

Representative of various Filipino-Canadian groups decided that the all-encompassing theme for the project would be 
‘Bayanihan.’  The photographers will therefore be looking for images that demonstrate the Bayanihan spirit in Victoria.  
They will be following the activities of all the societies – BCHS, VFCA, VFCCA and VFCSA. From among thousands of 
shots they will be taking, a number will be selected and uploaded for an online multimedia presentation.  So when you 
see Eduardo and Beni with their cameras, do welcome them and allow them to move about as they find the best 
angles and lighting for recording special moments. 

The works of all photographers representing various ethnic communities will be shown in a special event to be held in 
December 2013. 

YOUTH 
ALERT  

Please email names of our Filipino Canadians who are in Grade 11 and 12 to bayanihancc@shaw.ca  
so Bayanihan can honour them with an event with their parents at the Centre: a send off and 
congratulations to the graduates and encouragement to those entering their final year. 

mailto:bayanihancc@shaw.ca
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Western Union Supports VFCCA’s Yearly Immigration Workshop  

By Hazel Madayag  

A very successful workshop on citizenship and immigration 
was held at the Bayanihan Community Centre on 
Blanshard St, Victoria BC, last March 10, 2013, organized 
by the Victoria Filipino-Canadian Caregivers Association 
and with the support of Western Union.  The workshop 
was organized under the leadership of Ms. Annette Beech, 
the VFCCA president. 

The main goal of this event was to help members of the 
Filipino community in Victoria with matters relating to 
immigration and citizenship. Participants had the 
opportunity to learn more about required immigration 
documents and prepare for the Canadian citizenship 
knowledge test. They also gained information on sending 
dollar remittances to the Philippines safely. 

A large crowd attended the workshop to hear the 
presentations of five guest speakers.  The first two 
speakers were Mr. Chito Gonzalez and Ms. Sherona Liu of 
Western Union, who discussed the services provided by 
the company, and its goal of making customers’ lives a 
little better and meeting customer needs with a variety of 
products and services.  This service orientation has made 
Western Union an industry leader in global money 
transfers.   

Mr. Gonzalez shared what the company has to offer, 
including products and services like “Money Minutes”, 
next day service, and money transfer, and emphasized the 
importance of Consumer Fraud Awareness.  The tips he 
gave to make safe money remittances included the 
following: 
• Never send money to a stranger using a money 

transfer service 
• Beware of deals or opportunities that seem too good 

to be true 
• Don’t use money transfer services to pay for things 

like online auction purchases 
• Never send money to pay for taxes or fees on foreign 

lottery winnings 

Mr. Gonzalez gave audience members his business card at 
the end of the presentation.  

The next two speakers were from the Victoria Immigrant 
and Refugee Centre Society (VIRCS). Ms. Keri Greenidge 
and Ms. Meghan Wankel inspired the participants by 
sharing their knowledge about the Canadian knowledge 

test for citizenship, as well as information on how 
immigrants can be helped in adjusting to their new life in 
Canada.   

VIRCS is a non-profit organization founded in November 
1989 by three former refugees. The centre helps 
immigrants, refugees, new Canadian citizens, and visible 
minorities settle and adapt into new lives in Greater 
Victoria.  VIRCS’s multicultural staff annually serves an 
average of 3,000 clients from all over the world, providing a 
wide range of services that include assisting refugees and 
immigrants with everything from settling in Victoria to 
finding a job.  

The last speaker was Atty. Liza Guevara, a legal advocate 
from the West Coast Domestic Workers’ Association. Ms. 
Guevara discussed procedures for applying for permanent 
residence in Canada.  

The most interesting part of Atty. Guevara’s presentation 
was the Question and Answer period, during which 
participants were able to ask their concerns about 
applications and difficulties they have experienced. Atty. 
Guevara stressed that actions or events can have 
consequences on an immigration application.  

Most of the participants expressed satisfaction with the 
immigration workshop and what they learned. The 
workshop was made possible with the generous support of 
Western Union. We look forward to another successful 
workshop in the future. Thank you, Western Union, for 
being a great partner of this event! Mabuhay po kayo! 

 
Front row: Annette Beech-President, Juliana Partosa-Adviser, Atty. Liza Guevara, 
Keri Greenidge & Meghan Wankel of VIRCS, Mr. Chito Gonzalez & Sherona Liu of 
Western Union 
Second row: Modesta Cabiling, Cristine Lindres, Rose de Guzman, Hazel Madayag, 
Rod Mercado, Jonalyn Manaig, RJ Celdran, Helen Schaefer, Rhey Toledo, Sarah Lyn 
Atud, Candida Cadiz, Gina Arcos, Riza Mariano, Rowena Biron, and Mary Jetko 
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Philippine Consular Outreach a Resounding Success 
By Hazel Madayag 

April 14, 2013 was the day for a well-attended Consular 
Services session at the Bayanihan Community Centre in 
Victoria. This yearly outreach by the Consulate, sponsored 
by the VFCCA, provides a much-needed service to the 
Filipino community on Vancouver Island. Deputy Consul 
General Atty. Anthony Achilles L. Mandap expressed his 
appreciation for the warm welcome extended by the 
community to staff of the Philippine Consulate-Vancouver.  

The Bayanihan Community Centre was crowded with 
Filipino-Canadians wanting to renew their passports, obtain 
dual citizenship and access other consular services. One-
hundred twenty-seven individuals registered for the 
session and patiently waited to be attended to, although 
some had to leave because of their work schedules. The 
day started at 8:00 in the morning; many had gotten in line 
early so as to finish early.  

Most attendees were from Victoria, but some were from 
Alberta, others from Nanaimo and Sooke. The process went  

smoothly overall, under the direction of VFCCA president 
Ms. Annette Beech and other VFCCA officers and 
volunteers.  

Atty. Mandap facilitated a Q&A session during which 
attendees could raise concerns with regard to their dual 
citizenship, annulment and their Philippine businesses. He 
encouraged everyone to be more conscious about the 
policies and procedures as provided for by both the 
Philippine and  Canadian legal systems. 

The VFCCA really appreciated the help of various individuals 
who committed their time and effort to various tasks, 
including cooking and food preparation. Thanks go to 
Dominga Passmore, the Bayanihan President, who helped 
with the photocopier. Thanks also to Mary Jetko, the VFCCA 
adviser, who stayed until 11:00 pm to assist Annette Beech, 
Helen Schaefer and some board members.  To our dessert 
donors Myra and Juliana, the kitchen crew and very special 
VFCCA board members 2013 - we SALUTE you for a job well 
done! 

Tamiko Wins Rotary Club’s Speaking Tilt 

After being elected as president of her school’s Student Body, Tamiko Sianen, Grade 11 
at Mt. Douglas Secondary was judged best among three finalists in the 1st Royal Oak 
Rotary Club public speaking contest for high school students. It was held May 30, 2013.  
She earned a $1,000 scholarship for her efforts.   

Tamiko grew up with great involvement with VFCA volunteering in many areas, and 
attending leadership workshops and camps.  In 2011, VFCA awarded her a 2011 Youth 
Volunteer Service Award for her dedication.   

Well done, Tamiko!  We are so proud of you!     

2013 VFCA Paid Members  
Richard Abadilla, Rene & Lourdes Abanto, Filipinas Acebedo, Josephine Alibangbang, Maribel Ames, Katrina Ao, Patricia 
Ayson, Edna Barbagianis, Linda & Fred Bartulabac, Romeo & Sallie Cabrera, Raymond Cabrera, Nora Cadangan, Jhoanna 
Castillo, Stella Castillo, Randy & Amy Celeste, Roberto Celdran, Robert & Corazon Celiz, Restita & Carl Chambers, Ashley 
Charland, Jesse & Cynthia Chiuten, Chandu Claver, Jasmin Constantino, Carlo & Darma Corbo, Connie Custodio, Remedios 
de Lara, JB Lim & Amabel de Lara, Gahzell de Lima, Oscar & Belle de Tale, Archieval Dizon, Otto & Norma Duy, Cherry 
Embon, Sid Emmanuel, Carmelita Enriquez, Rezelle Enriquez, Flordeliza Esmeralda, Rhea Esmores, Rhett Esmores, Mike 
Farley, Russ Fong, Faye Forsthovel, Nina Francisco, Danny & Evelyn Gabriel, Gerry & Geremy Galapon, Amy Garside, 
Jocelyn Gomez, Kim & Gladys Hozack, Glenda Hix, Mary Jetko, Andrea Johnson, Gina Lagata, Fel Lontayao, Malu Lavina, 
Betty Layo, Cora Lee-Klimowicz, Ken Lee, Dolores Lee, Patria Lee, Benjamin & Flordeliza Legaspi, Alex & Fely Lontayao, 
Mary-Ann Maano, Hazel Madayag, Violeta Magnaye, Lorena Magsalin, Jonalyn Manaig, Loema McDonald, Celso 
Mendoza, Lorina Miklenic, Josie & Geralyn Nonesa, Anthony & Amy Noonan, Nathy Orticio, Ghedrghe Palancuic, Ligaya 
Panter, Dominga Passmore, Laila Pires, Delfin & Mildred Pojol, Jun Polido, Harriet Qualley, Danny & Lolita Ring, Robert & 
Minda Robertson, Fredilynne Ruiz, Romeo & Marcella Sanglap, Leonor Santos, Marina Stein, Reynaldo Toledo, Norma 
Tolentino, David & Rose Townsend, Maribel Tugonon, Michael Varga, Terrie Wigg. 
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Bayanihan Centre Gets Financial Boost 
James Bay New Horizons has donated $500 to the Bayanihan 
Community Centre towards expenses for programs and 
activities for seniors of Filipino ancestry at the Centre.  

In her letter, Sylvia Cananaugh, president, writes: “We were 
fortunate to receive funding from New Horizons for 
multicultural sharing of traditions, cultures and history. This 
grant has enabled us to give an honorarium in appreciation 
for time, dedication and support to our program that 
members of your community were willing to give us.” 

Oscar de Tagle and  his wife, Belle,  made presentations 
regarding their journey to Canada and the settlement 
challenges they faced, and they spoke on Philippine culture 
and customs. 

The VFCSA meets once a month on the second Friday from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Bayanihan Community Centre to 
enjoy lunch and other recreational activities that benefit 
their members’ social, emotional, physical and mental 
wellbeing.  This funding will assist in program expenses and 
future activities. 

BCHS thanks Oscar and Belle and the members of his 
Imitation of Christ (IOC) group: Norma Duy, Patria Lee, 
Filipinas Acebedo, Nestor Acebedo, Rick Perez de Tagle, 
Kazuyo Perez de Tagle, Beni Lopez (inactive), Grace 
Kolodziejak, Meds Elison, Lydia Ursulum, Cora Celiz, Minda 
Rogerson, Emma Belgin, Rejean Brussieres, Ben Legaspi, 
Ailin Francisco, Nicasio Caspe, and chaplain, Fr. Al Alilio. 

L-R: Belle and Oscar Perez de Tagle, Meds Elison, Ben Legaspi, Norma Duy, Pat 
Lee and pianist Grace Kolodziejak. 

Reliving the Miracle of Five Loaves and Two Fish 
On April 20,2013,  at the third occasion of Feeding the Needy at the Bayanihan Centre, the Biblical parable of five loaves 
of bread and two fish was re-enacted when 208 hungry men and women were fed, when a much smaller number of 
people was anticipated. The coordinator, Norma Duy, had expected to prepare the free dinner for only 100 guests or so, 
but that night double the number turned up. By a small miracle, no one was turned away hungry. 

Abby Tannas, volunteer chef, kept on cooking pasta until the last person was served. Tita Araquel and Deanna Pulido  
tried to keep up with the demand, slicing fresh fruits and muffins, while Celso Mendoza looked after the beverages. 
Mercy Reyes and Mary Jane (MJ) Cadiz kept the supply of plates and cutlery flowing so people did not have to wait.  The 
rest of our valued volunteers graciously and politely served everyone who came. Everything went smoothly and there 
were no untoward incidents, no behavior problems. The recipients gratefully acknowledged the meal.  

This was the third Feeding the Needy coordinated by Norma. The first one was on February 16  and the second on March 
16. On  February 16 the menu included glazed ham, crispy vegetarian nuggets, mixed vegetables, baked potatoes and 
buns. For dessert there was apple pie and pumpkin pie with whipped cream. Beverages were orange juice, coffee and 
tea. On March 16 we served meat and vegetable lasagna, steamed broccoli, and buttered buns, with pumpkin pie and 
whipped cream for dessert and  beverages of juice, coffee and tea. On April 20 the guests enjoyed ravioli with mushroom 
sauce, chicken burgers with sweet and sour sauce, boiled beets and baby carrots with butter and buttered buns. Dessert 
was fresh sliced kiwi and oranges and muffins. The drinks were as usual. 

We would like to thank the enthusiastic volunteers who came for all three events for their time and hard work:  Amy 
Garside, Bambi Castro (Amy's sister) Mercy Reyes, Rowena Biron, Cheyenne Manuel, Maricel Cortez, Dianne Pulido, Jun 
Pulido, Nathy Orticio, Cristita Araquel, MaryJane (MJ) Cadiz, Abby Tannas, Annette Beech, Mary Jetko, Chin Te, Lennie 
Molina, Gina Lagata, Norman Thom, Ben Legaspi, Flory Legaspi, Maria Andaluz, Celso Mendoza, Jovy Espejo and Riza 
Tundag and Otto Duy.  

We cannot thank our loyal volunteers enough - from the cook, to the servers, the dish washers and the cleaning crew. 
When the heart is full of gratitude, the lips cannot speak, but we say "Thank you" from the heart. You all helped us live by 
these words: "When I was hungry, you gave me to eat..." and relive the miracle of five loaves and two fish. 
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23 Participants Attend VFCCA Adult First Aid 

By Hazel Madayag 

Twenty-three participants had the opportunity to update 
their first-aid skills under the expert guidance of Jaimie 
Pierson of Alert First Aid on March 23, 2013.  The training 
activity was organized by Annette Beech, VFCCA 
President. 

Mr. Pierson started the training with the question: “How 
ready would you be to respond in an emergency?” He 
stressed the importance of being able to perform the 
required skills before the course was over.  

The training was fun and included a lot of practice drills. 
Everyone had the chance to do actual scenarios and 
perform first-aid according to established rules and the 
given situation. We learned that first-aid training is as 
much about training the mind as it is about showing the 
body how to react.  

In the course of the training participants learned that 
performing first-aid is about 75% common sense and 25% 
learned knowledge. As first-aiders we all must realize  

that we are not perfect nor we are expected to be. Most of 
us take a first-aid course every three years, and if we are 
lucky we never have to actually use our skill. What is 
important is that we learn to act, regardless of our 
experience. If we don’t know exactly what to do, then we do 
the best we can. 

I had a chance to ask some students before the training why 
they were taking the course. Many said that they already 
had basic information about adult first-aid, but they wanted 
to gain the confidence needed to respond in an emergency 
situation without hesitation. Having taken course, I 
personally recommend it. I believe the course can help 
people save lives.   

The VFCCA will be offering the same training again next year. 

For everyone excited to learn, Childcare first-aid training with 
CPR level C will be held on September 21, 2013 from 8:00 
am-4:30 pm. The training will be open to everyone. Please 
contact Annette Beech or any VFCCA board member for 
more information. 
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A Message from the VFCSA President 

First of all, I would like to thank everyone for the vote of confidence that you have given me.  Like I said before, I have 
lots of ideas about how we can all work together to make our association even better, but I am not here to tell you what 
to do or to impose my ideas on you. 

My time as secretary taught me that we must work more closely with our brothers and sisters in the Bayanihan Cultural 
and Housing Society, the Victoria Filipino Canadian Caregivers and the Victoria Filipino Canadian Associations.  We 
started doing this already by purchasing five tickets from our VFCCA sister association for their Valentine Dance.  In 
return, they will be doing the same thing for our events. 

I would like us to consider hosting more activities here at the Bayanihan Centre to help support it and enrich our 
members’ lives at the same time.  Starting April, every second Friday of each month, we will have a Seniors’ day at the 
Bayanihan Centre. The first one was held on April 12.  Also, for the first time ever, we are having two free workshops on 
Health and Wellness.  The first one was held on April 28 on “Elder  Law, Elder Abuse and Seniors Rights”.  The second one 
will be in September about “Managing your Blood Pressure, Diabetes and Medications”.  All members are encouraged to 
attend and everyone is welcome. 

 I would also like to raise public awareness of our culture and heritage, and help us become a more integral part of the 
community.  This year, we showcased a little bit of Flores de Mayo at our spring dinner and dance.  This is a very big 
event in the Philippines and is celebrated very extravagantly.  We had a costume contest. We decorated the hall with 
flowers since this is the theme.  Thanks for supporting this event! 

I am proud to be your new president, with the mandate to lead the association over the next two years.  I will be asking 
for your help, for your ideas and  for your support.  Together we can make VFCSA the best association ever.  We will 
make each year the best year for our association. 

I would also like to say a big thank you to the "Comelec" Committee for doing an excellent job 
for the election. 

MARAMING SALAMAT PO SA INYONG LAHAT!   

 

 

Mary Jetko 

Victoria Day Parade Participants (thanks to all of you!) 
Agripina Malican Aida Caliguiran Andrea Johnson Andrea Mitchell Annabelle Sunia 
Annette Beech Anthony Noonan Asuncion Biddic Athena Mae Balaoro B Sionin 
Bella Empey Bianca Bautista Brenda Fagrya Calvin John Velasquez Carmelita Enriquez 
Charito Aranas Cheyanne Joy Manuel Chona Espinueva Chris Baltazar Charissa Baltazar 
CORDILLERA GROUP Dan Ryan Enriquez Daniel Umali Dominic Angelo Mejia Edna Barbagianis 
Eduardo Bautista Elsie Napitan Elyn Dugan Evelinda Guting Flordeliza de Lima 
Flordeliza Esmeralda  Gahzell de Lima Geoff Hughes Geralyn Nonesa Gina Pinangat 
Gina Lagata Harvy Mullanida Jacqueline Ramos Jhoanna & Zaria Castillo Josephine & Michael Awor 
Josie Nonesa Joy Baguio Joy Capuyan Juliet Abadilla Juliet Durgoso 
Ke-dae Kuon Kesha Faye Donayre Lawrence Dale Lani Lopez Laila Pires 
Len-len Lennie Molina Ligaya Agravia Loema Ebron Loida Baltazar 
Mari & Alisha Chambers Maria Andaluz Ma. Carmina dela Rosa Maribel Pintucan Maricel Cortez 
Maricel Joy Mejia Mary Jetko Mary Sapong Marybeth Guia Michael Bradley 
Michael Passmore Michael Porter Miguel Gavar Modesta Cabiling Niel Mullanida 
Noel Empig Norma Duy Philip, Brianna & Nena Mullin Rayver Luke Agapito Rhey Toledo 
Robert Rogaren Robert Jose Celdran Rosario de Guzman Rowena Biron Rowena Alipit 
Sarah Lyn Atud Serina Ames Scott Wilson Shalom Bacalco Shirley Ronco 
Sienna Wilson Sophia Sianen Stephanie Passmore Teresa Biddic Warren Stafford 
W Bacalco and to the many others we failed to include in this list - Maraming salamat po sa inyong lahat! 
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Every Second Friday of the Month is Seniors Day at the Bayanihan 

By Mary Jetko  

The Victoria Filipino Canadian Seniors’ Association has 
undertaken a new project, a day for Filipino-Canadian 
seniors held every second Friday of the month.  The first 
Seniors’ Day was held on April 12, 2013.  

The event was well-attended, with 26 participants.  Many 
participants asked, as soon as they arrived: “What are we 
going to do?” They were told: “Lots!” And indeed, we had 
not only Bingo, which was set up by Connie Custodio, but 
also Tai Chi, Karaoke (sing along), Scrabble, and other fun 
activities. 

A lunch that started with spare rib soup with bok choy 
and taro - just what we need for the chilly weather - was 
cooked by Connie Custodio, Lilia Panganiban, Mercy 
Reyes, and Cora Sencar.  We also had daing na bangus 
and rice . 

The Bingo game started after lunch.  Participants each got 
a bingo card – with some exchanging the cards they 
received for more “lucky” ones.  Everyone had fun during 
the game. Participants waiting for a number to complete 
a set would scream, hoping the bingo caller would call 
their winning number! 

 

After Bingo we all did some stretching like Tai Chi, led by 
Norma Duy.  The slow movements were welcome, as 
everyone had been sitting for a while.  A second Bingo game 
was then held.  Some participants had to leave to catch their 
buses, so they called on everyone to focus on the game, 
with no talking!   

It was then time for Karaoke. The VFCSA President had to 
leave at this point to attend the Open House at the Victoria 
Immigration Refugee Centre Society. When she returned, 
the Karaoke was over and participants had begun a game of 
Scrabble.  

The first Seniors’ Day was a great success and everyone 
looked forward to the next gathering on May 10th .   

On May 10,  21 participants came and they were much 
livelier than the last time.  We told everyone that if they 
were too noisy they would be fined.  Did it work?  It seemed 
like it - everyone was quiet as a mouse!   

There was not as much enthusiasm for stretching this time 
as everyone really wanted to play Bingo.  Quite a few times, 
someone would shout “BINGO” only to find they were 
mistaken.  It was all in good fun! 

This time, lunch was spare ribs adobo, pansit, rice and also 
sabaw with bok choy.  For dessert, we had different kinds of 
fruit like pomelo, watermelon, strawberries, mango, and 
honey dew and a cake for Mother’s Day. 

The VFCSA would like to thank Connie Custodio, Lilia 
Panganiban, and Mercy Reyes for their great help and 
dedication in providing sumptuous food for our seniors.  
Thanks also to Shoney and Pete Cabellon for bringing hopia, 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lontayao for pop and bottled 
water. 

Thank you so much, everyone, for making this event another 
successful one.  

Our next Seniors Day @ the Bayanihan Community Centre 
will be on June 14, 2013. See you there!!! 

VFCSA Health and Wellness Workshop 

by Mary Jetko 

On April 28th, the VFCSA held an educational workshop on “ Elder Law, Elder Abuse and Seniors Rights” at the Bayanihan 
Community Centre.  The event was well-attended.  Members asked many good questions and they really enjoyed the 
presentation.  

Jessica Celeste was a great facilitator and everyone is looking forward for a second session in the fall. Unfortunately I was 
busy running in and out of the kitchen, so I wasn’t able to watch the film - much to my dismay. 

Thank you Jessica,  for your hard work in supporting our seniors.  The workshop was an eye-opener for many of us. 
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June 12 in History: The Philippine Declaration of Independence 

Source: encyclopedia.thefreedictionary.com 

The Philippine Declaration of Independence occurred on 
June 12, 1898, where Filipino revolutionary forces under 
General Emilio Aguinaldo (later to become the Philippines' 
first Republican President) proclaimed the sovereignty 
and independence of the Philippine Islands from the 
colonial rule of Spain after the latter was defeated at the 
Battle of Manila Bay during the Spanish-American War. 

 

The declaration, in the form of a proclamation, was done 
at the ancestral home of General Emilio Aguinaldo 
between four and five in the afternoon in Cavite el Viejo 
(now Kawit), Cavite, some 30 kilometers south of Manila. 
The event saw the unfurling of the National Flag of the 
Philippines, made in Hong Kong by Mrs. Marcela 
Agoncillo, Lorenza Agoncillo and Delfina Herboza, and the 
performance of the Marcha Filipina Magdalo, as the 
Nation's National Anthem, now known as Lupang 
Hinirang, which was composed by Julian Felipe and played 
by the San Francisco de Malabon Marching band. 

The Act of the Declaration of Independence was prepared 
and written by Senior Ambrosio Rianzares Bautista in 
Spanish, who also read the said declaration. A passage in 
the Declaration reminds one of another passage in the 
American Declaration of Independence. The Philippine 
Declaration was signed by ninety-eight persons, among 
them an American army officer who witnessed the 
proclamation. The proclamation of Philippine 
independence was, however, promulgated on the 1st of 
August, when many towns had already been organized 
under the rules laid down by the Dictatorial Government 

 

of General Aguinaldo. The final paragraph states that there 
was a "stranger" (stranger in English translation — 
estranjero in the original Spanish, possibly meaning 
foreigner) who attended the proceedings, Mr. L. M. 
Johnson, described as "a citizen of the U.S.A, a Coronel of 
Artillery". 

The June 12 proclamation was later modified by another 
Proclamation done at Malolos, Bulacan, upon the insistence 
of Apolinario Mabini, who objected to the Original 
proclamation, which essentially placed the Philippines 
under the protection of the United States. 

The declaration, however, was not recognized by the 
United States or Spain, as the Spanish government ceded 
the Philippines to the United States in the 1898 Treaty of 
Paris, in consideration for an indemnity for Spanish 
expenses and assets lost. 

While the Philippines first celebrated its Independence Day 
on June 12, its independence was only recognized on July 4, 
1946 by the United States. Henceforth, Independence Day 
was observed on July 4, but in the name of nationalism, and 
upon the advice of historians, Republic Act No. 4166 was 
signed into law by President Diosdado Macapagal on 
August 4, 1964, proclaiming June 12, which up to that time 
had been observed as Flag Day, as Independence Day. 

Philippine Independence Day (Filipino: Araw ng 
Kasarinlan, Araw ng Kalayaan) commemorating the 
country's declaration of independence from Spain on June 
12, 1898 is a regular holiday in the Philippines.  July 4 was 
then known as Philippine-American Friendship Day 
although this is not observed anymore. 
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Ottawa Hikes Income Threshold for Those to Sponsor Parents, Grandparents 

(Source: http://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/ottawa-hikes-income-threshold-for-
those-seeking-to-sponsor-parents-grandparents-1.1276096) 

OTTAWA -- People seeking to bring parents or 
grandparents to settle in Canada will have to have higher 
incomes and agree to financially support them longer 
starting next year. These changes come as part of a 
revamp of the family reunification program announced 
Friday by Immigration Minister Jason Kenney. 

The program was overhauled as a result of a backlog of 
applications that had neared 165,000 with a wait time of 
almost eight years when the government stopped 
accepting new applications in 2011. The backlog is now on 
track to be halved by 2014 so the government is 
reopening the program in January and will take 5,000 
applications next year. 

At the same time, a 10-year, multiple-entry visa for 
parents and grandparents will become a permanent 
fixture of the immigration system. 

Kenney said the changes are not just about the backlog. 

"We have a choice: we can choose to have a program for 
extended family reunification or not," he told a news 
conference in Mississauga, Ont., on Friday. 

"As a government, we choose to have such a program. We 
choose to have such a program in a way that corresponds 
to our fiscal limits as a country, the limits in our health-
care system." 

Government data suggests that about three per cent of 
sponsored parents or grandparents go on social  

 
Immigration Minister Jason Kenny addresses a revamp of the family 
reunification program in Vaugh, Ont., Friday, May 10, 2013 

assistance, a number that climbs to over 20 per cent once 
their sponsor no longer has to repay those costs. 

Meanwhile, the average age of an applicant is 65 years old 
and nearly 44 per cent of all health-care money is spent on 
people over that age. So those seeking to sponsor parents 
or grandparents will now have to have an income that's 30 
per cent above the low-income threshold and prove it by 
submitting three years of income tax assessments.  

They'll also have to agree to cover any welfare or health-
care costs not covered by medicare for parents or 
grandparents for 20 years, instead of the current 10-year 
undertaking. 

The parent and grandparent program has also allowed 
people to sponsor siblings, if they were considered a 
"dependent child." 

The new program will lower the age ceiling and tighten the 
rules for who may be considered a "dependent child," and 
remove a provision which allowed full-time students to 
qualify, no matter what their age. 

"Families say to me they want to bring their parents to 
Canada not to be a burden to Canadian taxpayers but 
apparently a large and growing number actually do end up 
being a burden," Kenney said. 

"This is not reasonable." 

But the NDP critic for immigration says the government is 
inventing a drain on the public purse that doesn't exist 
when it comes to parents and grandparents who've been 
sponsored to come to Canada. 

"These kinds of barriers are very creative ways, and not-so-
creative, of basically saying family reunification is not 
where Canada is at right now," Jinny Sims said. 

"And if it is, it's only for those who are very wealthy and not 
for everybody." 

In this economy, it's unreasonable to expect people to have 
the same income level for three years in a row, Sims 
pointed out. 

And meanwhile, the government is discounting the help 
parents and grandparents provide young immigrant 
families, she said. 

"The Conservatives are always talking about families. This 
begs the question -- whose families are they talking 
about?" Sims said. 

http://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/ottawa-hikes-income-threshold-for-those-seeking-to-sponsor-parents-grandparents-1.1276096
http://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/ottawa-hikes-income-threshold-for-those-seeking-to-sponsor-parents-grandparents-1.1276096
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Canada’s New and Improved Federal Skilled Worker Program  

Ottawa, May 3, 2013 (http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/ 

department/media/releases/2013/2013-05-03.asp) 

Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) will be accepting 
applications to the new and improved Federal Skilled 
Worker Program (FSWP) as of May 4, 2013. 

“The government’s number one priority remains jobs, 
economic growth and long-term prosperity,” said 
Citizenship, Immigration and Multiculturalism Minister 
Jason Kenney. “Our changes ensure not only that Canada 
can select the immigrants most needed by our economy, 
but that they are best positioned for success.” 

Improvements to the FSWP points grid are based on a 
large body of research, which has consistently shown that 
language proficiency and youth are two of the most 
important factors in the economic success of immigrants.  

The goal of the updated selection criteria is to improve 
economic outcomes by selecting immigrants who will be 
able to integrate more rapidly and successfully into 
Canada’s economy. 

The changes will also support Canada’s Economic Action 
Plan 2013 by building a fast and flexible immigration system 
whose primary focus is meeting Canada’s economic and 
labour market needs. Among these changes is the 
introduction of the Educational Credential Assessment, so 
that foreign credentials are evaluated based on their true 
value in Canada, thereby ensuring that newcomers can 
make an informed decision before immigrating. 

In order to prevent ballooning backlogs and lengthy wait 
times, there is a list of occupations with a set number of 
applications that will be accepted this year. 

As a result of the Action Plan for Faster Immigration and 
Economic Action Plan 2012, the backlog for the FSWP has 
been nearly eliminated, and new applications are being 
processed in approximately one year. 

Full details and new FSWP application kits is available on 
CIC’s website. 

 

  

FILIPINO MART 

2008 Douglas St. Victoria, BC V8T 4L1 

 Philippine groceries, snacks, herbal teas, 

"balut", salted eggs and other Oriental foods  

 LOTS OF CHOICES on frozen seafood, dried 

fish, meats & deserts (suman sa ibos/cassava)  

 Filipino DVD movie rentals, PHONE CARDS  

 Money remittance (through iRemit - "lower 

service fee") 

 Authorized Agent of "METRO REMITTANCE" -  

Service Fee from $7 to $10 

 Walis tambo/tingting, Balikbayan box 

 NOW AVAILABLE! VEGETABLES and FRUITS 

(Guyabano, Atis, Lanzones, Mangoes & others) 

BAKERY AND SWEETS 

Megamelt (Muhlach) Ensaymada 

(ube, macapuno, yema) 

Goldilocks - cakes, mamon, ensaymada, 

hopia, polvoron, shing-aling 

Red Ribbon - mamon (ube/regular),  

Brazo de Mercedes 

 

Aling Mary - pan de sal, sapin-sapin, 

kutsinta, pichi-pichi, bibingka 

SPECIAL !!! FREE $2.50 PHONE CARD FOR EVERY $50 WORTH OF GROCERIES 

5% OFF EVERY TUESDAY 

For enquiries and details on specials 

please call Christine at 250-388-5336 (store) or 250-588-7752 (cell) 
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Upcoming Events ILAW is the newsletter of the 
Victoria Filipino Canadian Association 

Please contact bayanihancc@shaw.ca if you 

 are moving or have moved 

 wish (or do not wish) to receive ILAW 

 know someone who would like to receive ILAW 

Maraming salamat po! 

                  - Sallie Cabrera and Meyen Quigley, editors 

This issue's contributors: 

Hazel Madayag, Laila Pires, Dominga Passmore, Mary 
Jetko, Norma Duy, Belle Perez de Tagle, Gina Pinangat 
and Minda Rogertson. 

Philippine Independence Day Celebration -  
June 8 

Heritage Fest - June 15 

Historama - June 23 

Heart and Stroke Big Bike Fundraiser -  
June 18 

Annual Food Fiesta - July 21 

Joint VFCA/VFCSA/VFCCA Picnic -  
August 18 

Youth Camp – August 20 to 21 

Saanich Fair -  
August 31, September 1 and 2 
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